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The Latest Cells
We have received tables of the popula-

tion returns for 1860, which we lay be-
fore our readers, with some comparisons
with the returns for 1850. The first ta-

ble relates to--
MEM STATES AND TERRITORIES.

185G. 1860. Increase.
583,169 619,968 36,789

. 317,976 328 072 8,096

. 314,120 815,827 1,707
. 24'4,614 4231,494 228,980
. 147,545 174,821 27,078
. 870,972 460,670 82878

-8,097,394 8,851563 754;169
. 489,333 676,084 187,751
.2,311,788 2,916,018 601,232
.1,980,427 2,377,997 397,490
. 897,664 754,291 356,637
. 938,418 1,850,802 362,385
. 851,470 1,711,738 839,768

805,391 763,485 463,091
~ 192,214 682,003 489,789
~ 92,697 384.770 292,173

18,194 52,566 89,272
, 6,077 172,793 166,616

.... 143,645 143,645
. 2;823 28,89311:,b94 50,000 88,646

4,839 4,889
11,624 11,624

Maine.
New Hampshire
Vermont. . .

...
......•

Mussachusetts.... .....
Rhode Island
Connecticut .....

New York.... .•
•

Now Jersey... ....• •
•

Pennsylvania
Ohio •

•

••
• • • • •

Indiana...
Wkoonitin. •

10wa....
California
Oregon.MinneadilV
Kansas
Nebraska
Utab
Dakota' •

Washington.

18,46E023 19,066,678 6,580,65

It will be seen from this that New York
is still the first State in the Union, but
that Pennsylvania has grown nearly as
rapidly as New York during the last ten
.years. In several of the western States
the population has more than doubled in
ten years; and in one, lowa, has nearly
quadrupled. There has been no positive
deorease of population in any, although
in several of the New England States iris
very stationary. The same remark may
be made of ~the slave States, as this table
shows

I=El

Delaware
Marylaud ......,

Viranta-.. ......
North Carolina..
South Carolina...
Goorgia...
Florida
Alabama.. ,

IllealsallMl •
Louisiana..
Texas......
Arkansas,
Tennessee.
Nentuoky
Distrlot of Columbia
New Mexic0........

1850. 1860. Ina's.
89,242 110,548 21,308

492,614 948,180 /01,587
949,133 1,097,378 148,240
680,491 679,965 99,474
283,623 808,186 24,688
524,603 615,836 90,883

48,186 81,185 BB 750
428,779 5,444 . 91,885

.... 298,648 401.051 110,403
272,953 854,245 81,892
164,431 415,799 261,663

.... 162,797 332,710 168,918
.... 763,154 859,528 98,874

771,424 920,070 140,653'
594,622 1,088,595 490,673

48,000 75 320 21,821
61,547 93,024 31,477

Tote 0,622,048 8,602,470 2,080,422

Texas and Missouri have grown the
most rapidly of all the slave States. South
Carolina, Plorida and Delaware are near-
lystationary; and South Carolina, Ten-
nessee and Louisiana have not advanced
with great rapidity. Maryland appears
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8,90 ',41041*l****4 40 1414114:440!i1in1n..
lute been a dearease---that bfaryland SOl-

lugt 41. 09ther tin *is* atihisunsignitin; the slaves Will .he.iptikPitelreliarde
-VriZilipZratZrits
doubled, an enormous Velittiiiednereibte
Slavery is riftitly= italiottary in North
CaulhlOkinth Otrolina, lientriohy andTonnes...e. In those States it groimonlyr
a few thousand a year. An emancipation
of thht inurement alonewould speedily ex-
tinguish the system in all the border-
Stat4,vrithorit muoh loss to anybody, and.
an• gigin.011:s /rural gain. The slave-
States tar pined in ten years about two
=Pogo pf whites, and the free States
more than five Pennsylvania,
New, 1444A,—, sat:Ohio cents*, :as, many:wasespapissionatilit
WOO,0 10/41040, Qr.
seeessionists.

PISPARING AGAINST AN INVASION.
Active preparations are making through-
out the Island of Cuba to provide against
any invasion which may be threatened by
the seceding and filibustering States. A
nninber of new telegraph lines are rapidly
advancing toward completion, and in the
course of the next three months it will be
possible for any portion of the coast which
needs a concentration of troops for the re-
pulsion of attack to give instantaneous
announcement of the fact to the-Captain
General of Havana.

IV ARKANSAS secedes, as we trust she
will not, there will be, according to ap-
pearances, a first rate opening for a first-
rate fight between her and Texas. The
authorities have seized at Napoleon the
supplies destined for the army in Texas,
sent to protect the whites from the India
ans. We guess Texas will swear by all
her bowie-knives that she won't stand
that.

Pennsylvania Daily, telegraph, (irtinrobap 'Afternoon, *brunt!) 29, 1861.
The Puerility of Madness.

The Montgomery (Ala.,) Mail says : "We
observe that the students of Franklin College,
Georgia, burned Gen. Scott in effigy a few days
ago, asa traitor to the South." This is well.
If any man living deserves such infamy, it is
the LieutenantGeneral of the (Yankee) United
States. And we have a proposition to make,
thereanent, to all the young men of the South,
wherever scattered, at school or college ; and
that is, that they burn this man in effigy all
through the South on the evening of the 4th
of March next. The students of the South
are an important class of our rising generation.
Let them make an epoch in the history of,our
sunny land, to which legend, and tale, and
song shall point in after years. Gen. Scott de-
serves this grand infamy. He is a bettorto the
soil of his birth ; false to all the principles of
the Commonwealth which nurtured him ; the
tool, willing. pliant, and bloody, of our op-
pressors ; and it is meet that his name should
descend to our posterity as a word of execra-
tion ? What say thu students?"

The secessionists admire only men of
their own stripe—swindlers robbers and
traitors are their heroes—the Floyds, the
Cobbs and the Benjamins are illustrious
in deeds which they can appreciate.—
Scott, whose career for fifty years has ex-
cited the pride and warmed the patriot-
ism of Americans, and shed glory and re-
nown upon- the American arms through-
out the world, is simply an object, of
hatred and contempt to traitors.

A PEACE PROPOSITION.—The Peace
Conference has at last agreed upon a plan
of compromise, being Mr. Guthrie's plan,
in a modified form which they recommend
to' Congress, to be laid before the several
States for adoption. Substantially, the
proposition is a restoration of the old Mis-
souri Compromise line, through to the
Pacific, and which it is proposed to in-
corporate in the Constitution. To effect
this two-thirds of both houses of Congress
must agree to lay the proposed amendment
before the StateLegislatures for ratification
and three-fourthi of the several States are
necessary to ratify it, either by Legisla-
tive act or by Convention. What chance
there is in Congress for such action we
shall soon see. The time is short for its
action, but in time of peril to the country
action may be stimulated by a patriotic
regard for the public interest, and a de-
sire to save the Union from disruption.

RECEPTION OP PRESIDENT BUCHANAN.
A meeting of citizens, without distinction
of party, was held at Lancaster, Pa., a
few days ago, for the purpose of making
arrangements for a proper reception of
President Buchanan upon his return to
his home on the sth or 6th of March.—
Ex-Mayor Zimmerman was called to the

apclU Welchenswas appointed
eerenny.

,
object" W., meeting

*brie, JIM tome •abets-
tallithentAhe atriligements, a oom-

nni4e of tumiy-five citizens wag appoin-
iodic* W°plow of.completing arrange-
me ts. tialitxquintry a resolution was
plowed: to44l4‘olfeet' tilt the committeehaie-POildarbinpriole

_ their number to
ibirty4liatiuto"l• • .1,"

sittet: .-.llllittl% . .
ElottrTi wolaNA appears to be honor-

ed vrithllW,tiirginee-:of a "confidence
man.""l4l4ot. o.;•Nivill is heralded in
theQbarlepitin Courier as a member of447Wiii 11116Mitia QC New York, who as-

a...4ol:4lltightief billute in honor of the
'

see tng,lVliltea.ttud who has offered his
.111lizOle seAices.to the South. The ef•

Vref'l 4emign-nonneement atthe North is
i ' a statenant of Cot. Lefferts,fit t,. t no me named Nevill is a

.the Regiment, and that no
am . had anyt*pg to do with firingitso,

such a mints.
OM

MR. BROHANAN seems to have the
litpiliies .i oil:thy of muddling everything
* puts,his hand to. A well-arranged
p' cifighle for the celebration of Wash-
-; gidettialkthday at the capital had beenip eptumbijpoluding a military parade.—

Wash-
-!

ThePs4ent's fears were so played on
that keeeouutermanded the order for the
a ,

*

of the troops. Then an in-pee
' -1":417

162 .., ,nt otest was made from the other
ea. e,

,

e revoked his countermand.—
The eenseituence was an upsetting of the
arrangeuteuts, and a disjoined parade.

DISTRESS IN GEonau.—The Post Of-
fice Department hasreceived the follow-
ing letter:from apostmaster Georgia :

belong to that party in Georgia who
know but little (if any) difference between
Southern Secession and Northern fanati-
cism. I look upon the precipitancy of
the selsdingStates as wild in the extreme.
Already distress and ruin press upon us;
a dark veil hangs between us and the fu-
ttre, and nothingliWthe interposition of
Him who holds tiler destiny of nations in
his hands)•cim save us from ruin."

ANoTamiVtidehce of Floyd's treason
has come.totiskt five companies of Gov-
ernment trotKaire stationed atFort Ran
dall on this:Upper, Missouri, and it now
appdais tlp t.'tho;llxzgloretary sold all
means of ,;*oix except enough to
move one ..41118-,purirose being to
prevent foreei-ben called into action to
i143.4.6 v4t4girtMk*

GENERAL TWIGGS' name, it is said,
will be stricken from the army list with
disgrace, for his unprincipled and unex-
ampled betrayal of the trust reposed in
him by his Government. By one act he
has dishonored the whole career of his
life, and proved that his patriotism was
only a feeling of attachment to the pub.
lie treasury, from which he was so long
fed.

PASSAGE OS RAILROAD BILLS.—The
Sunbury and Erie Railroad bill, and the
bill for the commutation of tonnage du-
ties on the Pennsylvania Railroad, passed
the Senate finally today—the former by a
vote of 25 to 8, and the latter by a vote of
18 to 15. There can be no doubt that these
bills will receive the prompt approval of
the Governor.

GENERAL BARRING LAW IN ILLINOIS.
The Illinois Legislature passed a law,
which has been signed by the Governor,
creating a State Bank. The bill is simi-
lar to that creating the Bank of the State
of Indiana. It is to be submitted to the
people in November for their rejection or
approval. ' _

BY TELEGRAPH
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
LATER NEWS FROM EUROPE

Arrival of the Steamer Canadian.

Poßmerrp, Feb. 28.
The Steamship Canadian has arrived, with

Liverpool dates of the 16th by telegraph to
Queenstown.

The Steamer North Britain arrived out on
the 14thand the Teutonia on the 16th.

TheNeapolitan troopsat Gaeta have capitu-
lated. The royal family are to be permitted
to leave in a French steamer, the garrison to
remain prisoners of war until Messina and
other places held by the royalists are surrend-
ered. The stock of cotton is radidly accumu-
lating and the consumption larely declining.—
It is rumored that the mills at Manchester are
about to adopt the short time principle.

The Manchester ad vices are unfavorable,
with a decline for all qualities of goods.—
Breadstuffes quiet, but steady. Provisions dull.

Loaves, February 14.—Console quoted at
9192 for money, and 924 for account. The
bank had advanced the rate of discount to 8
per cent., and breadatuffs dull and declining,—
Provisions quiet.

LONDON, February 15.—Bales of Illinois Oen-
tral Railroad 28®271 discount ; Erie Railroad
Stock 80 ; New York Central Railroad 72
'0‘743 *Mid Fradee bastinoreasedthe tet4annt.hfiglibdillnAts ifitellit4B,llooXoo tranes.

Raniann.—A furious gale bectirred on the
.Ertglish coast on:the 9th into. The bark Ton-'
quia:Vof 4Bath, Marie, from the Clyde for Waitidl;foundisied on 9th, off Wicklow, Ireland....
Eleven men and one woman perished.. There
has been an immense number of wrecks and
great loss Of life. The disasters to American
shipping are not so numerous. In the Rouge
of Commons:. Lord John Russell alluded to
the difficultyof protecting British inter.
ieste in ;Aelterca, owing to the dill war.—

He also ssfdithitt the San Juan= diftaislty with'
the United StatesWas unsettled, bfit'that Env-land had maderrroPoititions In a fair spirit, and
he hoped that they would beaded to. Rea,.
ferting to the fugitive slave Artakatin he slid'the only correspondence embraced a dedikd. =

from the United States for his extradition,: mi.a simple acknowledgement of the demand. :33
It is reportedrthat the steamer Great East-

ern willsail foi,New York in March.
It is said that •a number of English .mer-chards are about to present an address to the

Queen praying that negociations may be entei-ed into with France for a mutual reduction of
their existing armaments.

A breakout of Weavers inBlackburn and its
vicinity is considered• as imminent. A laremeetingofcotton spinnersand manufactureril •
the distriet resolved toresist the dictatorial dii=
mendsof the operatives, who in turn main-
tain their position with firmness.

Fastma.—The Bonaparte Patterson case. isstill - undecided. The Imperial Attornexchapclosed hieargument and the Court adjeurned
itajadgmtintlor eigift dais. f • •

fircur:—A. telegramfrom TUrin says that on
the capitulation of Gaeta Cialdini will occupy
Mont Orlando and all the fortifiCations, and
after the departure of the royalilists will oc-
cupy the city, the garrison remaining prisoneni
of war until. Messini and Covitella surrendir.
Previous to the capitulation, a CapuctionMonk, on the wayto raise an insurrection inCalabria; wag' arrested near. Consouga, and im-portant dispatehes were fourid

Auernus.—The subscriptions to the new loanexceed thirty millions of florins. The comlial
of Perth have voted an address to the Emperor
asking of Hungary declaring that the recent
rescript had destroyed the confidence created
by the Imperial diploma of October, and that
an unreserved return to a constitutional policycan alone restore theKing and his country,
TEE LATEST BY TRIAGRAPH TO LONDON.

DEBBY.
Losoos,,February ppblil are great.ly astonished at thaadvance.in the Bank rates.

Scarcely a single fact juitifyingsuch a course isknown to the commercial people, and in fact ail'
regards the stook of bullion and reserve 'Of
notes, is wholly unsupported. The bank.'re-
turns of to-morrow may afford some explana-
tion:

The discount and stock marketare easier andfundifoliened better. this ranting, but declined
on thebaokannciuncement. There ens also ageneial•decHne inRailways.

A telegram from Paris says the BanlcofFrance would have reduced its rate yesterday,
but for the announcement of the course of the)
Bank of England.

Mr. Cinferon Graud Master of the Ord*Lodges of British America has made the die;
crilties at Toronto at the Prince's reception tupbject of an address to the Queen.

fPassage of Corwin's Amendment. '

WASEIROTON, Feb. 284. 44',After splendid: speeches from Messrs. StAntoi
of Ohio and Kilgore of Indiana, the TOW° by
which Kr. Corwin's amendment:4o the' flotiti-
tationfailed to receive a o.!thirds volii;bwas
reconsidered. 'nisi amen 1., ent was Passel*

4,eikryeas 188,na - Ilr' The .vote-Was •anzionitadby th? er an id iitAgiielekom the'
.creito1dikkublioanmengiaTe.

EMI

DR. T. J. MILES,
STJRGEON DENTIST

FkERS his services to the citizens ofHarrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits ashare of
• • while patronageand givea assurance that his best

• diadem shall be given torender satisfactionin his pro-r Being anold, well tried dentist, he feels safe Inting the public generally to call on him, assuringm that they will notbe dissatisfied withhis services
i• cm No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly ocpied by Jacob R. Eby, near the lhdted Slates Hotel,bin, Pa. my/141y;

1 . FOR RENT,

A.4„..t,TWO STORY BRICK DWELLINGROUSE on Front street.
sTwo STORY. BRICK DWELLING HOME onPia ' - cfty of
,

burg.
ApSi to C. O. WINVERIL&N,?I'M • • NO. fik an* avow a Met.

VALUABLE WATCH .LOST
AVALUABLE WATCH was lost yester-

day during the delivery of Mr. Lincoln's speech
at me Jones Home. The watch is a gold one of the
Chronomoter make, has a white face, with the word* on
it made expressly to order for JOHN hiTALL, of Phila-
delphia, by J. Tobias & 00., Liverpool, 1868. Thecase14 made of 18 karat gold and made toorder by Groppen-lhiger, Philadelphia. A reward of $5O will be paid for
the return of the watch and no question asked. Anyinformationcan be left at EA THIB MICE.

S' VALLEY NUT COAL I—For
sale at $2 00 per ton.

W ALL COAL DELIVERED BY PATENT
WEIGH CARTE.

JAMES Y. 1911EIMAS.
/mg- Coal deliveredfrom both yards. nov24

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION
6491 M GOVERNMENT," by

• err, is a work containing the Consurnscor of
TOR arrat Suns, giving the construction of its Termsand. Provisions, showing the relations of the several—hates to the Unionand each other, and explaining gene.rally the System of Government of the Ciuntry. Price$1 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-burg, Pa. febgt

Agents for Counties and States wanted.

NUT COAL !
ONLY 8,1-75 PER TON.
TREVORTON NUT COAL for sale at$1 75 per ton, delivered by Patent Weigh Carts.INEGROVE COLL,Just received by cars, for sale byfeb2l .153551 M. WHEELER.

PUBLIC SALE.
gibe Subscriber having lately purchasedthe good will and Furniture of the White HallHotel in the city of Harrisburg, opposite the CountyCourt House, of whioh he will enter into possession onApril, lit next, will, therefore, offer at public outcry.ONTHEISO, DA Y OF MARCH mat (WEDNES-DA T,) SHE ENTIRE SIOUX OFHOUSRHOLD ANDRireagiv FURNITURE; such as the beet quell y 7 ofBEDS AND BEDDINO,OARPETS,OHAIRS,TABLmSOFAS, CLOCKS, STORRSANDP',WE, DISHESANQUEENSWAh2 in pneral, and many other anklesnot tics numerated.

Also. one FRESH RILE COW, HOGS, WAGONSAND HARNESS, all of which will be sold onsaid day,and if not concluded on that daysaid Sale willbe town.tied from day to dayuntil the said provem. is all sold.jar The said sale will be held at THM FAMILDEPSHOTEL, (late Stahl's).
Conditions will be madeknown on the day of sale by

JACOB D. HOFFMAN,dkw-ts Proprietor.

LOSING OUT ourstill large assortnaenofFURS, consisting ofandsome Dark SabinSetts,Handsome Dark Siberian Squirrel Setts,A floe stock ofall kinds of low_prioe Fun,A chance for Bargains in Fine Furs.
QM at CATHCART%

Jau24 No. 14 Market
ext to the Harrlsburg349Q

ALARGE ASSORTMENT OFFANCY SOAPS, HAIR OTLS-
PORADM, COLOtiNDI3,

EXTRACTS,are selling very cbeap to dealersby the dom.Prepare for yourHolliday Sales bybuying some, of theabove artielkm, atet • -
MUMPS DRUG AND. PANCYBTOBE441 • csin Market Skeet

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, .rff THE REAR 01

MUMSMOM
liveryTIEAndersigned has re•commenced the
livery business in hie NEW and SPACIOUS STA

located as above, with a lammed variedflock e
RO OABILLLONS and OMNIIIINIES, Which be R4hire at moderate retie. r. K. sWARItiettaay

.

- .

THE PEACE CONFERENCE
Adoption of the Franklin Substitute

by a Close Vote.
Virginia and North Carolina Divided.

NVASBINGTON, Feb. 27
The Peace Conference to day revived and

passed, by a vote of nine States against eight
States, the Franklin substitute to Mr. Guth-
rie's proposition.

The proposition before the Conference was
voted on by sections. The first, with refer-
ence to dividing the territory, was barely adopt-
ed. Indiana did not vote at all ; Kansas and
New York were divided, and Virginia and
Missouri voted in the negative. The result
was 8 against 7, and but for the temporary ab-
sence of one of the New Yolk Commissioners
there would have been a tie vote. The follow-
ing is the proposition asadoptaxl :

Section 1. In all the present territory ofthe
United States north of the parallel of thirty-
six degrees thirty minutes of north latitude,
involuntary servitude, except in punishment
of crime, is prohibited. In all the present ter-
ritoiy south of that line, the status of persons
held to service or labor, as it now exists, shall
not be changed. Nor shall any law be passed
by Congress or the territories of a nature to
hinder or prevent the taking of such persona
from any of the States of this Union to said
territory, nor to impair the rights arising from
said relation. And the same shall be subject
to judicial cognizance in the federal courts, ac-
cording to the course of common law. When
any territory north or south of said line, with
such boundary as Congress may prescribe, shall
contain a population equal to that requised for
a member of Congress, it shall, if its form of
government be republican, be admitted into
theUnion onan equal footing with the origin-
al States, with or without involuntary servi-
tude, as the constitution of such State may
provide.

Section 2. No territory shall be acquiredby
the United States, except by discovery and for
naval and commercial stations, depots, and
transit routes, without the concurrence of a
majority of all the Senators from the States
which allow involuntary servitude, and a ma-
jority of all the Senators from States which
prohibit that relation ; nor shall territory be
acquired by treaty, unless the votes of a ma-
jority of the Senators from each class of States
herein before mentioned be cast as a part of
the two-third majority necessary to the retitl-
e:Aiwa of such treaty.

Sao. 3. Neither the Constitution, nor any
amendment thereto, shall be construed to give
Congress power to regulate, abolish or control,
within any State and territory of the United
States, the relation established or recognised
by the laws thereof touching persons bound to
labor or involuntary service in the District of
Columbia, without the consent of Maryland,
and without the consent of the owners, or ma-
king to owners, who do not consent, just com-
pensation ; nor thepower to interfere with or
prohibit representatives and others from bring-
tug with them to the city of Washington, re-
taining and taking away, persons so bound
to labor or service ; nor the power to inter-
fere with or abolish involuntary service in
places under the exclusive jurisdiction of
the United States within those States and
territories where the same is established
or recognized ; nor the power to prohibit the
removal or transportation of persons held to la-

, bor or involuntary service in any State or ter-
ritory of the United States to any State or ter-
ritory thereof where it is established or recog-
nized by law or usage ; and the right during
transportation by sea or river, of touching at 1ports, shores and landings, and of landing in
case of distress, but not for sale or traffic, shall
exist ; nor shall Congrole Akio- pt./liter-lbAmattegider rate of- taxation o 9 -per-
sons hillilithibor or service than on land.-4-
The "Awing into the District of Columbia of

frramsrotield to labor or service for sale, or
1Wag_ them in depots to be afterwards trans.

erred Ootiter places for sale as merchandise,
is prOididtell, and the right of transit through
Any State or territoryagainst its dissent is pro-
Whited)

Sec. 4. The third paragraph of sword
4eation of:the : fourth article of the Conatitu-
boa shall not be construed to prevent any of
AtteStates, byappropFlate legislation andthrough
tbeilettien of their judicial and ministirial ofli-
oet:Obloin enforcing the delivery of fugitives
Ircms-labor to the person to atom such serviceor labor is due.
S. 6. The foreign slave trade is hereby for-

ever:Twohibited, and itshall be the duty of
Congress to pass laws to prevent the importa-
tiowof *laves, coolies, or persons held to ser-
ylWr labor, into the United States and testi-
bkOfttun plates beyond the limits of thereof.

Say. 6. The first, third and fifth sections, to-
gethet"with this section six of these amend-
ments, and the third paragraph of the second
sectiob of the first article of the Constitution,
and,the third paragraph of the second section
of the fourth article thereof, shall not be

Wiled diabolished without the consent ofall
States.

Std. T. Congress shall provide by law that
'the United States shall pay to the owner the
full value of his fugitives from labor, in all
eMes where the Marshal or otherofficer, whose
dity it was to arrest such fugitive, was pre-
vented from so doing by violence or intimida-
tionfrom mobs or riotous assemblages, or when,
after arrest, such fugitive was rescued by like
violence or intimidation,and theowner thereby
prevented and obstructed in the pursuit of his
remedy for the recovery of such fugitive.
Congress shall provide by law for securing to
the citissis of each State the privileges and

, immunities of the several States.
Some of the Commissioners say that if their'conference has been productive of no other

good result, it has produced a most friendly
feeling among them.

The Peace Conference adjourned sine die atoneo'clock. Many of the Commissioners havealready 4sftfor home.

REDUCTION IN PRICES 1
MEIGNO, Plain and Figured.
OASEINERKS, Plain andFigured.
ALL WOOL DIsLAINES, Extra Styles and Quality.GEOOe LONG-SHAWLS, different prices.
FINE STOCK OF BLANKET SHAWLS.
Theprises in all the above Goods,on extuninatlon, willba R41124 ":owes than ever,,, at

OkTHCARPS,an. 114 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT
07

LADIES' TRAVELLING
AND

S.HOPRING BAGS
At all prloes,for tale at

111RONNIt'S CIINAP ItOOKSTORII,
61 Market Streit

JD i e b
In this city on the morning of the 28th inst., Titost

L. Wmeozr, in the sixty-first year of his age.

New 2Zrotrtistmento.
POCKET BOOK LOST.

A BLACK PORTMONNA lE, in which
joLwere a number of receipts belonging to J. U. WIL-
SON, and other papers, was lost on or about the nd of
February. Any person returning the same to THId OF
FICE will be LIBERALLY rewarded.

FOR BALL
The fixtures belonging to the HARRIS-

BURG RESTAURANT, under the Dauphin County
House. For terms, &c., enquire Immediately or

Lb2B-10. B. E. DAILEY. at this 001eia

ELEOTION PROCLAMATION.
TN COMPI tANCH with the City Charter,

notice Is hereby given to the qualified voters of the
several wards of the said city, that an election for per-
sons to MI the various offices of tbe said city, will be
held at their usual places, on the THIRDFaMAT OF MAIMS,
being the 16th day of said month. XB6l, between the
hours or 9 o'clock in the morning and 7 o'clock in the
evening ofsaid day.

In the FIRST WARD the qualified voters will meet at
the School Housecorner of Front street. and Mary's al
Icy, In mid city, and vote for one person for Member of
CommonCouncil, oneperson for Constable, one person
for Assessor, oneperson err Judge, and two persons for
Inventors ofElection or said ward,and SchoolDirectors

In the SECOND WARD the qualified voters will meet
on said day at the West 'Window of Herr's Hotel on Mar-
ket street, and elect one person for Common Council, one
person for Constable, one person for Assessor, one per-
son for Judge, and two persons for Inspectors of Election
of said ward,and School Directors.

In the TLORDlWARDthrtqualified voters will meet en
said day at the School House, corner of Walnut street
-andElver allay In saki city, andvote for one person for
Common COOnoil, cne person for Covetable, ono person
for aagessor oneperson for Judge, and twopersons for
Inspectors or Elections of said ward, and School Di-
rectors.

In the FOURTH WARD the qualified voters will most
Onsaid day at the &hoot House in West Stalestreet, and
vote for one person ihr Common Council, one person for
Constable, one person for Assessor, oneparson for Judge
and two persons for Inspectors of Leak= of said
ward, and Bohool Directors.

In the FIFTH WARD the qualified yokes will meet on
as d day, at the Dairy of Jno. Foster, corner of Ridge
Road ana North Avenue,and vote' for one person for
Constable, oneperson torAssessor, oneperson km Jude,
and twopersons for Inspectors or Ideation of said ward,,
and school Directors

In the SIXTH WARD the quallited voters; will mod at
the School Douse, on Broad street west ofRidge AMMO,
and vote for °aspirant for Common Connell, one person
for Alderman, oneperson for Constable, one person for
Assessor, one person for Judge, and twopersons forspec or ofElections ofraid ward.

G vett under my band at the Mayorie ODlea
WM. N. HONK& Mayor.

Etamusseati, Beb. 2A,1861. 126.e0w at

FOR RENT.
A FINETHREE STORY BRICE DWEL-

ANIL LING HOMY., modern stYlo, with water,;.u, &Onin a central part of the ally. Enquire at
f27 31° THIS OFFICE.

FOR RENT.

THE VACANT LOT at the corner of
Fourth and agate streets, SOO by 110 feet. Suitable

tor Carpenter or Cooper Shop, Coal Yard, eta. Thelot
will be leased onreasonable terms. Apply to

C. C. MULLIN,
f..74td Corner Second andLocust Street'.

New Zburtistments
SOMETHING MORE VALUaLITHAN SILVER OR GOLD,

BIC/LUZ
IT WILL RESTORE THE WEAF,

REINSTATE THE BLOOD IN ALL ITS ORI,ANI:VIGOR AND PURITY .

PROF. 0. J. WOOD.F,

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL,
BLOOD RENOVATOI)).

hi precisely what, Itsname Indicates: for, al. 1•
to the taste, It Is revirifying,exhilarating andening to the vital powers. It also
and renews the blood in all its original la:
restores and renders the system tos-nlmsr., „ L f
of theme. It Is the 0..1y preparation ecor ..',"
world In &popular form goas to be with,n the
all. -

So chemically and skillfully coinhiry,

most powerful tonic, and yet so perffit. ,
act in perfect accordance with the law
hence 'Dottie the weakest stomach, ml 4 I •
giNtivi, organs, andallay all nervousand ota ,r I-
It la also perfectly en/Maraca:lg In its effects' at
never followed by lassitude or depression or
is compered entirely of vegetables, and those th),-
combining powerful tonic and soothing proper...ei
consequently ,ten never liklure. All a sure
and core of
CONSUMPTION, BRONLitu LS, INDIGEFII,N, LT.

PEPSIA, LOS OE APPETITE, FAINT \ tt,
NERVOUS IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, p t

PTTATION OF THE HEART, HEI.A',
CHOLY, HYPOCHONDRIA, NI Hi

SWEATS, LANGUOR, GIDDINES:z
AND ALL THAT CLASS OF CA

SES SO FEARFULLY FAT AL
CALLED FEMALE
WEAKNIS AND

IRREGULARI-
TIES.

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.

Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, an LTI
Complaint, Diseases of the Kidneys, or any purl: 1e
rangement of the Urinary organs.

It will not only curs the debility following
FEVER, but prevents all attacks arising from
iodinates, and cure the disease' at once, If already
tacked.

TRAVELERS should have a bottle with theme,
falliblyprevents any deleterious cousirqueocm
upon clung*of Maudeand water.

Al it prevonts costiveness sixentheas the digest:,,,
organs, Itshould be in the hands or all parsons of sedettory batiks.

LAMM not accustomed to out-door oxen:lee, sboalalways nee IL
IiCITIMRS should use IL for It Ls a perfect relief. Liua month or two bettors the Meal trial, she wilt pas: thedreadful period with perfect ease and safety.

There Is no misteke about it.

TEM CORDIAL 1S ALL W 6 CLAN FOR

MOTEIXRI3, TRY IT!
and to yon we appeal, to detect the illnem or dotlize

not only of your daughters beers It be too to, Du t Cooroar sone &Dd. husbands, for while theformer trout falAdelicacy, Often go down to a premature grare, attic'than let their Conditionbe known in time, the latter aro to
Often mixed up with the excitement of burttrot. that !I itwere not lbr you, they tro, would travel to the staledownward}ath until it Ls too Mtn to arrest their Witfall. But the mother la always vigilant, and to youasconfidently appeal; for we are lure your neter•fdling
*leaden will ueemogly point you to Prole:sir WOOD'S
ItZeTORATLVE CORDIAL AND BLOOD RESUVATOR
the remedy which should be always on hood In time ofneed.

A NewFeature inthe Spice Trade!
IMPORTANT TO HOUSELERPERS

E. R. DURKEE & CO.'S
SELECT SPICES ,

In Tin Pa, (Lined witk:Papsr,) and FUR Wage!.
BLACK PEPPER, GINGER dicI NUTMEG,WHITE PEPPER. ALSPI MACE,
CAYENNE PEPPER,. MCSTARD.

CINNAMO. , CLOVES,

IN THIS .A131.E 'of adidier
40 taw -a MIMI` • 4." t d
genuine articles,. We guaran them not only

ABSOLUTELY ASD PERFECTLY PURE,
but ground from fresh SpicaVselected and cleaned by
us expressly for thepurpose, without rejsrirnos to cost.—They are beautifully packed in tin tun, (lined with pa-
per,) to prevent Injury by keeping, and are FULL

11VMORT, while the ordinary ground Spices are almost
invariably shorL We warrant them, in point of strength
and richness ofSavor,

BEYOND ALL COMPARISON,
as a single trial will abundantly prove. Every package
beara our Trade Mark. Manufacturedonly by

B.R. DURKEE & CO., New York.
For sale by WM. DOCK JR. & CO. (1`25)

head what the Press toy after thoroughly testes Ulu
natter, and no one can have a doubt.

Prior. WOW'S RISTORSTIVII CORDIAL.—It le ree
corded In classics that Payable was once sent toa climate
11,1111601* than the Weal ladles to procure a sample of the
beauty Of Proserptne In a box. After sone UeLif themessengerreturned, and MANOR at the 1.,1 or the boxwas removed out dewall the 1 lie that floe., t, b:lr to.—
Fortoneate/y hope 'was found la the bottom t the box.
Pet Wood's Ettetorative Cordialrevive. the recollectem
of.the story, lbe IL lovlsiorahls th. 2 Wood, aide the orgasmbleallnli 11110— SIM

' an
40erd

Unity ofvegetable productions, andwhiter la sx. eller..
limpspure wine, no inionocutressitscan possibly follow
Its use I . Is a deederatuun In the medical world, sad
those whis are emitted with lose of Appetite, Dyspepsia,Consurciptiati, Faintness, Neuralgia, Palolts
Con of the Ream, doe., will here dad en Infalliblepanacea
I,,St. Louis Daily Xtfircee."

PROF. WOOD'S RRSTORATTFE CORDIAL and BLOOD
ERNOVATOR is, without doubt, the beat Tonic Cordial is
the world. To those who are suffering from general de
bUity we would recommend its use; for, wbUo it is pleas-
IMAM.tbe tote It Is strengthening to the system, and
will at once land to remove ail Impurities of the blood,
and eradicate all traces of Masi& It Can bo taken by
the weakeut stomach, while those In good heal b all at
one feel its exhilarating power. We are conddeut that
after using one bottle of this cordial none will be for a
day withoutit.—"New York Leader."

A PUSS,HEALTHY TONIC, and role free from in
deleterious and injurious °Man sure to fellow those it
ordinary use, has long beenfelt to be a desideratum Ic
the medical world. Such a tonic, and one so skillfully
combined from the vegetable kingdom as to act In perfact accordance with the lasi ofnature, and thus soothethe weakest stomach, and at the same Ums allay err
woos and other Irritations,and tone up all the organs of
which the hum .n body Is composed, es offered In pro:
Wood's Restorative Cordialand Blood Renovator. Hence,
Itls perfectly adapted to cld and young. Reader, try it.
Thousands have already done so, and the testimonyuniversal In its favor.—"New York Atlas."

.47.11/1.11.2XEM.
QUINCE, PEAR.

CURRANT, PEACH,
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
Just received from New York and warranted super

flue. ' [feb2B] Wm. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

FOR SALE.

AFRESH MILK COW AND CALF., for
sale at the [WU) EAGLS WORKS.

- .
PROSgIiOR WOOD'S RESTORATIVR CORDIAL AN

BLOOD RENOVATOR, for the cure ofGeneral Debility, 07
Weakness arising from any cause, also Dyspepsia, Nero.
ousliess, Night Sweats, Incipient Consumption, LiverComplaints, Biliousness, Loss ofAppetite, Female Wei.ness, in all Its stages, also, to prevent the contracuou
disuse, Is certainly the beet and most agreeable cords;
tonic and Renovator ever offered to the afflicted, and FJ
chemically combined as to be die roost powerful cow,:
ever known to medical science. Reader, try It. IT wiL.
no you GOOD. We have nohesitation fa recOmmoodiug
it, since we know It to be a safe, pleasant, and sore re

ntettell for the diseases enuaierated.—A•Neor York llte-
pa .1/I

Before noticing a patentmedicine, we have to be cer
Lin that it will prove Itself to be all that it la mem
mended. And we would aay that the Reetorative Cor-dial and Blood Renovator of Prof. Wood will stand the
test tally, and, in fact, It in without any doubt the first
article in market for purifying the Blood and atrengtheu
mgtheayatem. We have no healutdon In recommeand
Its use to aIL--"Tho New-Yorker."- .

LOOK TO YOURSELF IN TIMIL—Row many In comagnome of a false delicacy guar from suppressed, pan-
ful, or obstructed mensuration, and think became ahoy
are young that by-and-by nature wilt work Wien dear
from obstrucliona, and all come in right In theend, Lae
dreaming that the seeds of death are already germial
ting In the system, because the vital mullet are In
paired, and the entire animal economy deranged, dew-
tated; and yet, careless of themselves as they are, If
.remeoly were set before them which would restore all the
functions of the system, and remvigrorate the body, tile)"
would take It, and thus be is time to save their laws—
Parents, think of this, and at once give them a bottle a
Prof. Wood's Restorative tbrdialand Blood Renovator—-
`The New York Chortler."

0. J WOOD, Proprieltw, 444 Broadway, Now York,
and 114.1rArke4street, St Louis, Mo.

gitirAt No. 444 Broadway, all the Family and Patent
Medicinal constantly on band, always 'rash and genuineFord & Macomber, Washington Avenue, bole ageotk
for Albany; Dr H. Snell, agent for Schenectady.

Sold also by A. B. Sands & Co , corner or Fulton and
William streets. juo.oeSae

H. L. GODBOLD,
PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer et

Pianos. Melodeons Az., am., will receive orders di
future at WAGKNOCEN'S Nash, Store, 92 Marketstreel
All orders lett at the above named place, or at the Buena:
House,will meet with promo& attention.Fleeclass PIANOS for sale. 8018 dly

N 3En NPiT
FAMILY DRUG STORE.

ITGIE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED
L aWholesale andRetail Drug and Prescription sore.

in the Iron Front Hulloing, No. 1.28 Market street, IltelY
occupied by Mr. Eby, wehre can be found an enti renew
stock of Fresh and Pure Drags Perfumery, Seat, MIL.014 COAL OIL LAMPS, Burning Fluid, AM patent
Medicines, - Stationery, Fancy Articles, dm., AC. "

have the agency for the sale of Iflbur's Celebrated
LclalTeeth, to Alch we would invite the attention of
Dantlata.

By strict attention to badness, and desire to PW°,
we respectfully eat s share of rublio Patronage.

G. W.
N. B.—Prime Havana Began and Tobacco wagtail

on hand.
aprti.dly

...
11;


